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Charting a New Path For Our Progress
DEAR SYOKIMAU RESIDENTS AND FRIENDS OF SYOKIMAU.
It is with great pleasure that we present to you a business-oriented annual newsletter of
Syokimau Residents Association (SRA).
This newsletter compiles some of our biggest achievements and shows the amazing work that
SRA members continuously do to improve the quality of life of the residents. Quality of life refers
to the general well being experienced by residents of Syokimau.
Indicators of quality of life include good roads, provision of water, security, a pleasant
community environment; opportunities for recreation and leisure; and a sense of safety and
social belonging.
In 2017, I am proud that SRA remained apolitical despite the politics that affected our country. I
am especially proud that we managed to accomplish several things despite the political climate
that further affected most businesses in Kenya.
BACKGROUND
The Syokimau Residents Associated was
incorporated in 2010. The main objective was
to improve the quality of life of the residents.
A high quality of life increases resident
satisfaction and promotes community
cooperation and compliance with rules and
regulations.
OUR VISION
To be the preferred model estate in Kenya.
OUR MISSION
To make Syokimau a first-class estate where
residents enjoy high quality standards
of life through advocacy for provision of
community facilities and services.
MOTTO
Achieving more, Together!
New Strategic Plan
The Executive Committee adopted a new
strategic plan that recognizes that one of
the strongest assets of the community is the
cohesiveness and sense of community pride
evident among its residents.
It is important that the community’s culture
is supportive of the objectives, strategies and
actions contained within the Strategic Plan.
Only through active community support and
communications can the culture continue
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KURA Appoints Consultant to
Begin EIA of Syokimau Roads
Kenya Urban Roads
Authority appointed Ilovi
Consulting Engineers to
survey, design and carry
out environmental impact
assessment.
KURA is undertaking survey
work on Airport Road,
Mwananchi Road and
Kiungani Road as part of
plans to tarmac the roads.
Survey work is also ongoing
on Chady Link Road and
Notre Dame Link Road, both
of which connect Airport
and Community Roads.
``This totals 31 kilometers
and there is a consultant on
the ground to do feasibility
study and design work,’’
Syokimau Residents
Association Chairman
Mohamed Ismail Abdi aka
Moha said after leading a
delegation to the Authority.
``There is no guarantee

that funds will be allocated
but we intend to follow up
to at least benefit from the
coming financial period.’’
The survey will cover Airport
Road from the Gateway Mall
junction, running along the
Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport fence until Jamatope
Corner of Katani Road.
Kiungani Road’s survey will
begin from Meds premises
to the JKIA fence on
Airport Road while that of
Community Road shall start
from the Kiungani Road
junction to the JKIA fence.
The three link roads that
will be covered are: Airport
Road-Administration Police
Camp-Notre Dame, Mama
Round-Katani Road junction
and Airport Road-Chady
Road-Mwananchi Road
junction-Kiungani Road.

SRA is lobbying for
Mwananchi Road which
has three link roads
covered in the design and
Parliament Road which
has also been left out in
this phaseto be included.
In addition the association
is seeking inclusion of
Kalembe-Marafiki Link Road
and Gikawa Link Road,
Infrastructure Committee
team leader Eric Nzola says.
``SRA was not involved in
prioritizing which roads to
be done.
The consultants also
explained that our roads
are under Nairobi eastern
missing links category and
eventually will be tarmacked
to ease traffic flow,’’ Nzola
says.
The road reserves are
expected to be 15 meters
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Another First for Syokimau as Residents’
Sacco Becomes Operational
The SRA Sacco which was registered in 2016
is now fully functional and began enrolling
members.
``Our target territory is all the residents,
residents’ children, and siblings and business
people of Syokimau,’’ according to Chairman
of the sacco Nicholas Odhiambo. ``We kindly
request you to start registering so as to build
our own financial platform.”
Key features of the sacco include a one-off
registration fee of 1,000 shillings, one-off
share capital of 2,000 shillings which is nonrefundable but transferable and minimum
monthly deposit of 500 shillings. There is
a free exit plan should one plan to do so in
future and all the deposits are refunded to
the exiting members.
Members will be entitled to apply for loans
after six months of consistent savings and
initially the loans issued will be two times
the deposits/savings of a member. The size
of loans will increase as the SACCO grows.
Interest on loans is charged at 1% per month
on a reducing balance basis.

``The sacco is run and managed by
professionals with integrity and customer
delight is our key,’’ Odhiambo says. ``Let’s
build our economy by registering, saving and
borrowing from our own sacco.’’
To get registration forms: Email srasacco@
gmail.com
To send money go to Paybill:
Business Number: 522 522
Account number:1206570547
Amount: 1,000 plus savings
Note that the above is a KCB Paybill and
the account number is the SACCO account
number. The cash is credited to the SACCOs’
account directly.
``Saccos are known to be the cheapest
source of money and have helped many to
buy build and develop land, educate, start
businesses, leisure loans and many more,’’
SRA Investments Committee team leader
David Wanjohi says. ``I sincerely ask all of
us to join and build this Sacco for our own
prosperity.’’

Membership Recruitment
Campaign Yields Fruits
During the period 2017/18
the leadership of Syokimau
Residents Association set
a target to grow registered
membership from 500 to 1,000.
The association managed to
increase membership from 500
to 700, an increase of 40 percent,
while member-subscription
increased from 50,000 shillings
to 180,000 shillings.
The increase in membership
marked the first time SRA was
able to pay its expenses entirely
from subscription fees. This feat
was realized from May to August
2017, proving that it is possible
to sustain SRA if all registered
members paid their subscription
fees.
It was evident that members
needed to be reminded to pay
their subscription fees. Frequent
reporting also has helped build
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member confidence.
To start the process, our
membership campaign
champion, Barrack Odero,
expressed concern that the
Telegram messaging platform
may not be a very effective
way of communicating with
members. He cited the March
2017 elections which saw about
47 fully paid up members of SRA
claiming they did not know about
the elections.
From the SRA organogram it
was clear that, the court, was
at the centre of operations
of SRA activities. The future,
sustainability and success of SRA
lay within the courts therefore
the need to come up with
strategies to empower/tap into
this structure.
There was an urgent need to
identify and list all the courts

and their leaders. Once this was
done the team agreed to set up a
Court Leaders’ WhatsApp group
as many court leaders were not
on Telegram. This was achieved
and the first ever court leaders
meeting was convened on April
22, 2017 with 42 court leaders
in attendance and 28 having
registered apologies.
It is from this meeting that the
ball started rolling. The court
leaders agreed to act as a pilot
for the SRA strategic plan. It
was agreed that court leaders
would invite members of the
SRA executive committee to
their meetings and allow the
officials to introduce SRA to the
community.
The first such court meeting was
held on May 1, 2017 at Wandera
Ndubi’s house, during which
a suggestion on conducting a

TEAM LEADER MEMBERSHIP AND
MOBILIZATION: Barrack Odero

quick survey to collect opinions
from members on what should
be done to achieve this objective,
was adopted.
It was also agreed that an
integrated messaging system
that would handle all our
inquiries should be adopted.
While this turned out to be an
expensive investment, Barrack
graciously agreed to use his
resources to set up a call centre
from which all SRA fully paid up
members received call and the
results were amazing.

Modern Day & Boarding
Pre-school And Primary
Motto:
Striving for excellence
Mission
To develop the whole child through
conducive and unique high standard
learning environment that lay firm
foundation for the child’s future
independence, self-drive, and positive
contribution to the nation.
Vision:
To be the number one private school of
choice in Africa producing
Transformative leaders for the region.
Values:
• God first
• Respect for all
• High Discipline
• Smart Work
• Excellence

Syokimau
Blessed
Assurance
Academy

Why choose us:
• Commited to developing the
whole child
• A serene environment
• A nurturing Pre-School
• Professionalism
• Reliable school transport
• Devoted well trained teachers
and staff
• Computer classes in a modern
computer lab
• French
• Music classes
• Boarding Facilities
• Sustained excellent KCPE
performance
• Easy access, 15 minutes’ drive
from Nairobi.

Facilities
Contact Us:Syokimau Blessed Assurance Academy
P.O BOX 22193 -00400, NAIROBI
TEL: 0726 894 853/ 0734 572 035/ 0716 869 337
E-Mail: info@sbaacademy.ac.ke
Website: www.sbaacademy.ac.ke

•
•
•
•

Spacious Classrooms
Boarding Section
Modern Computer Room
Annual Educational Tours

SRA PICTORIAL ACTIVITIES
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KURA Appoints Consultant to
Begin EIA of Syokimau Roads
wide to cover seven meters
wide carriageways, drainages
one meter wide with pedestrian
paths and other services.
Streetlights, road markings and
signage will also be considered.
Bus bays, speed control bumps,
will be considered at appropriate
distances. The roads will be
designed in consideration of
trucks axle loads and future
expected traffic loads.
Among other things, the
environmental impact
assessment for the roads
allocates location of the
construction sites yards, mobile
toilets for construction workers,
drugs abuse and HIV/Aids
awareness programme.
Other considerations that are
factored in include suppression
of noise, dust suppression and
vibrations, diversion of traffic
to alternative roads, safety
of pedestrians and motorists
along the roads, directional
signs, covering and warning
tapes where there are deep
Excavations.
The road drainages will direct
the water to Sabaki River,
which is the lowest gradient
for most road sections. The
SRA Environment Committee
led by John Mutinda and the
Water Resources Management
Authority (WARMA) will be
involved to ensure the river flows

because some developers have
interfered with the river.
``We still insisted to having
service ducts across the road
for water supply, data and other
amenities at every two courts
(100 meters) to avoid road
cutting. This is being adopted on
Katani Road Phase two,’’ Nzola
says. ``We requested to have
the roads to allow at least three
meter width on one side for
future sewer line construction.
During a meeting with KURA,
the Authority agreed to engage
Kenya National Highways
Authority (KENHA), with a view
to constructing footbridges
at Gateway Mall-Airport Road
junction, Meds-Kiungani Road
junction and Mombasa-RoadKatani Road junction due to
the increasing population of
pedestrians crossing the roads.
We also requested to have the
top murram layer excavated
during construction to be
heaped along the neighbouring
court roads so that residents
could spread it. This will reduce
the costs we incur in making
access roads more motorable,
given that Syokimau residents
have over the years bought
murram and maintained the
roads.
Before works on the roads under
survey begin, KURA and the
contractor will work with Kenya

TEAM LEADER INFRASTRUCTURE:
Eng.Erick Nzola

In a bid to create awareness about
SRA among residents of Syokimau
and increase membership, the
Welfare & Publicity Committee
hosted the third annual
neighbourhood get together
event, Tujuane.
The committee was also
involved in the production of a
documentary giving history of
Syokimau Residents Association.
The documentary is now available
at the SRA office.

Power, borehole water vendors,
Mavoko Water & Sewerage
Company (Mavwasco) and other
service providers to ensure
relocation is done without
inconveniencing residents.
Upon completion of the survey,
the approved EIA document
will be availed to SRA to help
in enforcing compliance of the
All the seven trunk roads-Airport,
Environmental Management Plan Mwananchi, Kiungani, Community,
(EMP).
Katani, Parliament and Quarryhave signage with the name of
For the ongoing construction
each road. Road signage was also
of Katani Road’s second phase,
place on a few key feeder roads.
KURA’s target was to complete
It is envisaged that under phase
the project by the end of 2017.
Construction of the road will be two of the road signage initiative,
courts will brand their gates with
extended to Maasai Corner to
SRA colours.
join Quarry Road which is also
under construction.

Road Signage

In addition the authority will
re-carpet phase one of Katani
Road and provide covering for
the drainage. The covering shall
simultaneously be used as a
pedestrian path. The project
will include providing a route to
Parliament Road through Gikawa
Link Road.
``On phase two just like phase
one it was difficult to provide
bus stops on any section of that
road,’’ Moha says. ``This was due
to the fact that there is no space
to allow 3.5 meters outside the
road as it was never provided
for.’’
Construction of Quarry Road is
scheduled for completion mid2018 and will link Syokimau with
Kangundo Road.
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Increasing
SRA’s Visibility
and Enhancing
Residents’ Welfare

The Benevolent
Fund
Following an agreement with
Britam Insurance, SRA enabled
residents of Syokimau to enjoy
group insurance that caters for
last respect expenses. This has
since been effected, and sad as it
may be, we have several members
who have benefitted from the
service.

Managing Security is Our Top Priority
The security docket of SRA aims at creating
and maintaining a secure and safe living
atmosphere for Syokimau residents through
daily collaboration with Mlolongo Police
Station, Syokimau Police Post and other
interested parties.
At the beginning of 2017 the Security
Committee purchased a mobile telephone
handset which we maintain to enable
residents have a dedicated line that is
available to any officer on duty at the police
post.

Gazettement of Syokimau Police Post and
the proposed Syokimau Police Station are
still dependent on the national government’s
budget. The security committee led by Col
(Rtd) Karung’o Njoroge had several meetings
with the authorities, who have promised a
review of the same by end of this financial
year.

leaders to educate their court members on
how to enhance their security using basic
things like security lights, CCTV cameras,
court guards, dogs and having a common
gate for the courts. We have also benefitted
from member’s information sharing and
assistance in removal of illegal structures
and drinking dens.

We have also continuously encouraged court

We have since managed to minimize
insecurity in our neighbourhood by having
continuous security meetings with our team
and secretariat.
The initiative to put up roads signage and
have as many courts as possible have
names written on their gates has helped in
mapping the estate and enabling the security
personnel to plan the shortest route and
approach to a scene of crime. To this end we
continue to encourage courts that are yet to
adopt a name to do so and have them visibly
marked.
Having the barriers on Airport Road and
Quarry Roads entrances manned has also
greatly improved our neighbourhood’s
security.
One of the greatest challenges has been
to find ways to enhance and achieve
organised transport within the estate. To
this end, the security committee is exploring
several proposals such as paying insurance
premiums for boda boda operators and in
return subject to an agreed set of rules and
regulations. This is yet to take off and SRA
members need to evaluate other workable
solutions.

TEAM LEADER SECURITY: Col. Karung’o Njoroge(Rtd)
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Syokimau Residents Association feted
at the Kara Annual Residents Awards

Expansion of Athi River
- Machakos Junction
Carriage Way Kicks Off
The Kenya National Highways Authority began dualing of the
section of Mombasa Road from Athi River to Machakos turn-off
to decongest the road.
Construction of the 20-kilometer section was awarded to China
Railway 21st Bureau at a cost of 5.3 billion shillings. The project
includes construction of three interchanges; Athi River town,
Daystar University and Mua Hills. It will also have two new river
bridges at Athi River and Stony Athi River, among other features.
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The Syokimau Residents Association emerged the Winner in
the Mihadarati Category during the Kenya Alliance of Resident
Associations (KARA) Annual Resident Associations Excellence
Awards (AREA) Ceremony held in December 2017. The award was in
recognition of SRA’s immense contribution towards the fight against
alcohol and drug abuse in Kenya.
SRA continues to work very closely with KARA in lobbying the
Machakos County to put in a legislature that will recognize Residents
Associations. KARA has so far been successful in this agenda in both
Nairobi and Kiambu County.
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Syokimau Becomes
a Hub of the `Iron
Snake’
Syokimau has the double
distinction of being the first
area in Kenya to have two first in
Kenya’s 121-year railway history.
Construction of the so-called
Lunatic Express began in 1896
and it is not until November 12,
2012 that the country added
10 miles of railway line, which
terminates at the Syokimau
Railway Station. The station is
part of the commuter service
operated by the Kenya Railways
Corporation.
Syokimau also hosts the Nairobi
terminus of the Madaraka
Express which became
operational on May 31, 2017. The

480-kilometer railway line, better
known as SGR or Standard Gauge
Railway, runs from Miritini in
Mombasa to Syokimau following
an investment of $3.8 billion,
Kenya’s largest infrastructure
project since independence.
Our neighbourhood, Syokimau,
derives its name from a
prophetess by the same
name. The prophetess is best
remembered for foretelling
construction of the Lunatic
Express when she talked of
seeing a long iron snake, the
railway line.

Chairman: Mr. Mohamed
Ismail Abdi

Deputy Chair: Mrs. Juliet
Wamiri Karung’o

Patron: John Thiong’o

Membership and Mobilization: Barrack Odero

Security: Col. Karung’o
Njoroge(Rtd)

Infrastructure- Eng.Erick
Nzola

Water and Sanitation: Lucy
Mitu

Welfare and Pulicity: Eunice
Musyoki

Youth and Sports: Cyril
Wafula

Investment: David Wanjohi

Environment: John Mutinda

Legal and Land Matters:
Gatore Mburu

Treasury: Kelvyn Nyamor

Internal Audit: Lyncoln
Kyalo

Office Administrator:
Michael Wachira

Lawyer: Edwin Chege
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Kenya’s First Hilton Garden Inn
Opens for Business in Syokimau
Photo Credit: Hilton
Garden Inn.
The 171 guest room and
suites Hilton Garden Inn
opened in February. The
property is located two
kilometres from Jomo
Kenyatta International
Airport and joins 11
Hilton Garden Inn
properties already under
development in Africa.

Safaricom is partnering
with residents’
associations to rollout
fibre infrastructure
across the country in
a bid to enhance the
coverage and quality of
its network.

Hilton Worldwide
Holdings signed a
franchise agreement with
Reliance Hotels in June
2015 to open the Hilton
Garden Inn.
``Hilton has long
pioneered the concept
of airport hotels and in
recent years has added
new properties in aviation
hubs including London
Heathrow, Istanbul
Ataturk and Amsterdam
Schripol airports,’’ Hilton
Worldwide Senior Vice
President of Development
in Europe and Africa
Patrick Fitzgibbon says.
``Agreeing our first Hilton
Garden Inn for Kenya, and
adding a second airport
location to our African
portfolio, demonstrates
how we are growing and
evolving our presence
across the continent
with leading brands in
convenient locations.”
“We are delighted to
be working with Hilton
Worldwide to develop the
first Hilton Garden Inn for
Kenya, a milestone for
the country’s hospitality
industry. The location
of the hotel will serve
travellers well for both
inbound and outbound
travel from Nairobi, as
well as for the nearby
city,” Reliance Hotels
Chairman Noorali Manji
says.

Safaricom
Intensifies
Roll-Out
of Fiber to
Homes

Through these
partnerships, the
company intends to
not only set up base
stations and network
sites, but also roll out
fibre to homes.
The company has
signed strategic
partnerships with that
will see residents of the
real estate development
and surrounding
communities enjoy
enhanced services.
This follows similar
agreements

Built in typical Hilton
Garden Inn style, Hilton
Garden Inn Jomo
Kenyatta International
Airport will feature
more than 300 square
meters of events space,
a business center,
fitness center, outdoor
swimming pool, as well
as the brand signature
24-hour Pavilion Pantry.
Hilton Garden Inn is wellknown by guests around
the globe for its upscale
amenities, which enable

guests to work smart,
stay fit, sleep deep, eat
well and treat themselves
during their stay.
“As we sign yet more
Hilton Garden Inn
properties across Africa,
we are delighted to agree
our first in country for
Kenya. Hilton Garden
Inn Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport
will serve the needs of
travellers looking for a
trusted brand in a prime

location,” said Adrian
Kurre, global head, Hilton
Garden Inn. “With more
than 625 Hilton Garden
Inn hotels globally,
we are pleased to be
adding Kenya and its
capital to our portfolio
of destinations, which
stretches far and wide
across the world.”

Safaricom has signed
agreement with several
commercial and
residential hubs across
the country including
the Hub, Karen and
Vipingo Ridge in Kilifi.
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Alive & Young
I’m Felix Musila Kioko, the first born in a family of three brothers. Over my 23 years, I’ve lived a decent average life, seeing
my parents sacrifice a lot for us three.
Immediately after clearing my secondary education from Starehe Boy’s
Centre and School in 2010, I started thinking of how I could supplement
my parents’ income and not be a financial burden to them.
Agriculture caught my attention
despite the fact that no one
close and around me showed
any interest in it. In early 2011,
while at Strathmore College
taking the Certified Public
Accountancy course, I’d take
advantage of the college’s fast
internet computer lab to do my
research on agriculture since I
had no smartphone then, unlike
my peers.
It is at that point when I became
obsessed with greenhouse
tomato farming and dairy
farming. However, this obsession
couldn’t become a reality due to
the high investment cost needed
to start a greenhouse or dairy
farming venture.

YOUTH MATTERS

In the same year, I attended my
first Nairobi Agricultural Show
in October 2011. At the show, I
interacted with many farmers
exhibiting. The rabbit farmers
encouraged many visitors at
the show to embrace rabbit
keeping owing to its low initial
investment need as well as
the huge demand for rabbit
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meat. This led me to focus and
research more on rabbit keeping.
In November 2011, my family
relocated to Syokimau.
Like all other constructions,
we had an iron-sheet site
house which I later turned into
my rabbit cage using locally
available material i.e. timber and
nails that had remained unused
at the site. I bought two female
rabbits (does) and one male
rabbit (buck) as my breeding
stock. They gave birth to many
offspring, growing my stock to
over twenty rabbits at some
point.
Unfortunately, due to disease,
they all died one after the other,
without me having tasted their
meat. Up to this day, I wish I had
slaughtered some and enjoyed
their tender meat. Through this
experience however, I learnt a
very key lesson-as a farmer-a
veterinary doctor or agronomist
should be your closest friend.
After failing temporarily in the
rabbits business, I decided to try

dairy processing. One evening
while watching television after
supper, my mother told me
about an old family friend who
used to make yoghurt and sell
at her local church. Since I had
a passion for dairy farming, I
quickly asked my mother to call
the family friend, asking her
whether she could teach me how
to make yoghurt.
I went for training after a few
days, and with a starting capital
of 50,000 shillings from my

mother, I started making yoghurt
and selling at our local church
every Sunday. I can remember
how excited I was when I made
my first profit. I carried on with
this business passionately,
growing in knowledge and
expertise every single day.
It was a long and interesting
learning journey for me. I met
different people in the dairy
industry, visited mega-dairy
farms in Kenya, attended dairy
shows, made mistakes and made

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 >>
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Alive & Young



as huge losses as profits; but all for a worthy
cause-I was sharpening my business acumen.



  
   

Two years later, in 2014, I register a company
under the name Macha Dairy Company Ltd,
with the products branded Macha Yoghurt.
The name is derived from Machakos, my
home county. I also got my yoghurt tested
and approved by the Kenya Bureau of
Standards, barcoded it and even sold to local
supermarkets within Syokimau.
One particular day while researching on
the Internet, I read about an agribusiness
competition, Young Innovators in
Agribusiness Competition, which caught
my attention. The initiative was looking for
youth-owned start-ups in agribusiness that
would compete for seed funding of up to
$20,000.



Macha Dairy Ltd. was short-listed among the
top 60 startups in East Africa and Ethiopia.
The 60 of us from Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda,
Burundi, Rwanda and Ethiopia; all converged
in Kenya for a two day training in October
2015 where we were taught valuable business
skills and how to pitch to investors.
At the training, I learnt about the ‘SCAMPER’
business model which got me thinking of
what other product I could make from milk
other than yoghurt. This ignited an idea I
always had of making organic bathing soap
from milk. With courage, I took action and
started making bathing soap from goat’s milk
under the brand name Alive & Young Goat’s
Milk Bathing Soap.
After the two day training, we competed in
Arusha, Tanzania for the top 15 final spots at
the upcoming Agribusiness Innovation and
Trade Fair in Nairobi to be held on 27th May,
2016. I’m among the top 15 East African and
Ethiopian youth-owned startups that will
compete for three awards of seed capital
amounting to $20,000.
Coincidentally, I read about another business
competition by Centum Investment Co. Ltd.
I applied for it and was chosen among two
other Kenyan businesses for the business
challenge which is still ongoing in form of
business mentorship under the Centum
Entrepreneurship Programme. Centum
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Foundation will invest in the business if it
meets its criteria for investment. I’ve now
registered my second company, Alive & Young
Skincare Co. Ltd. which produces all natural
skincare products from goat’s milk and
organic oils like sunflower, coconut, palm
and avocado oils.
I’m also a fourth year student at the
University of Nairobi pursuing a Bachelors
degree in Economics & Statistics. I took a
campus break last year in order to focus on
growing my company. Hopefully, I will resume
and complete my degree in the near future.
Just a word to my fellow youth, ``This world

does not pay man for what he knows, but for
what he does with what he knows. As much
as we pursue education, let’s focus more on
how we can be job-creators and not jobseekers.’’
My plan is to grow Alive & Young to become
a household brand in Kenya and the rest
of Africa with a line of organic agribusiness
products in the skincare, hair care, food and
beverages industries. I strongly believe in
the words of Napoleon Hill in his book, Think
and Grow Rich, which say, ``Whatever the
mind can conceive and believe, the mind can
achieve.’’
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Safeguarding Our Environment
The SRA Environment committee has
been sub-divided into sub-teams to
ensure maximum achievement of its
objective. They include the clean-up
unit, tree planting unit and enforcement
unit. The committee currently has
16 volunteers and is chaired by John
Mutinda and deputized by Evans
Kipng’etich.
The objective of environment committee
is to ensure a clean, green and sound
environment standard to the residents of
Syokimau, and carried out the following
activities in 2017:
Effluent discharge
Effluent discharge has been the biggest
challenge in the environment committee.
The environment team has been working
closely with the relevant authorities to
ensure the menace is brought to an end
and the most recent visit by public health
officials in February 2018 bore a lot of
fruits.
Clean-up
All the SRA roads undertook cleanup
exercises with each road raising funds
for this worthy cause. This culminated
to The maiden estate-wide clean-up
exercise which took place in October
2017 and marks the beginning of annual
environment clean-up events in our
community.
Environment Litigation
As the watch-dog for the protection
of environment, the committee had a
number of litigations going on. Some of
them include:
• Hijaz Ltd – LR 429: Their project was
against the character zoning
• 360 phase 4: The project was stopped as
it was being constructed inside a riparian
reserve
• Pine court: The premise is constructed
in the water way of sabaki stream hence
causing blockage of the flow of the river
• Amani ridge (ADG): This construction is
against the character zoning
• Amala (opposite Mikato court): The
construction is against the character
zoning
• Mo sound: This has been a nuisance in
terms of noise pollution
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TEAM LEADER EVRONMENT:
John Mutinda

DEPUTY TEAM LEADER
EVRONMENT: Evans Kipngetich
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YOUTH MOMENTS

TUJUANE MOMENTS
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Charting a New Path For Our Progress
to evolve and reinforce our core
values and principles that are
important to ensure that sense
of community pride that is
necessary to maintain Syokimau
as a premier Estate of Choice.
In line with our vision to make
Syokimau the preferred model
estate in Kenya, we aspire to
make this vision valid through
strategies in ten primary pillars
of our strategic plan as follows:
1. Membership and
Mobilization-Encourage active
involvement of our members.
2. Security -Managing security
as our top priority.
3. Infrastructure- Effective
management of the physical
planning and facilities.

4. Water and Sanitation- Safe
Water and provision of
sanitation for everyone.
5. Residents Welfare and
Publicity – Increase visibility
of SRA and enhance welfare of
the residents.
6. Youth – Promote youth
agenda.

CORE VALUES
1. Members first- we shall
always put the interest of
members/residents first.
2. Integrity- we shall conduct
ourselves ethically with
sense of honesty, fairness
and respect for others.

9. Legal and Land MattersEnforcement of the SRA
Policies and Regulations.

3. Environmental Sanitywe are a responsible
citizen committed to
the health and safety of
the people protection
of the environment and
compliance with the laws
and regulations, and with
SRA policies.

10. Treasury-Effective
management of financial
resources.

4. Volunteerism-We shall
be available to offer and
embrace voluntary service

7. Investment – Explore
opportunities to raise funds
for SRA.
8. Environment -Promoting a
safe environment.

from members and operate as
a team.
5. Transparency- We shall
endeavour to encourage
open access to information,
participation and decision
making which ultimately
creates a high level of trust
amongst members and other
stakeholders.
6. Accountability- We shall
acknowledge and be
responsible for our actions,
successes and failures.
7. Partnership- We shall work
together with the National
and County government,
their agencies and other
affiliated organizations.

The strategic plan will focus on
both the services and the SRA
culture. The plan will help drive
financial and operational plans
to ensure SRA remains a premier
estate of choice, therefore
enhancing the value of property
in our neighbourhood.
The new strategic plan
acknowledges the relationship
between the Association and
both the national and county
governments and provides
mechanisms to enhance these
relationships.
The plan recognizes the
importance of participating
in county/regional/national
political processes, business
organizations, and other
stakeholders that could impact
the fundamental goals and vision
of the SRA.
The day-to-day matters of the
association are overseen by a
part-time Executive Committee
(ExCom) that works with 10
committees, each devoted to one
of the strategic pillars.
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SRA achievements
Syokimau Residents Association (SRA) is a non-profit making community based organization registered under the Laws of
Kenya. It is a residential member driven association focused on sustaining Orderly Residential Development (Physical Planning), Water and Sanitation, Youth and Sports, Resident’s Welfare and Publicity, Environmental Matters, Resident’s Security,
Public Land Preservation, Lobbying for good roads (Infrastructure and Transport) among others.

STRUCTURES OF SRA
The highest organ of the association is the
Annual General Meeting (AGM) which elects
the secretariat comprising of the Chairman,
Deputy Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and
their deputies. The Secretariat together with
Team Leaders for Various committees form
the larger Management Organ called the
Executive Committee (EXCOM). Team Leaders
are volunteers in diverse profession and they
lead the following committees: Legal, Land
& Public Facilities, Security, Infrastructure
& Transport, Water & Sanitation, Welfare
& Publicity, Investments, Youth & Sports,
Governance and Arbitration Committee,
Internal Audit Committee, Membership
and Recruitment and Physical Planning
Committee.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF SRA
Establishment of SRA Office - A
physical office manned by office Manager.
SRA has continued to operate in a totally
structured organization thus adducing
confidence to Residents, Partners and
Government Institutions.

over 10 houses for police officers along
Mwananchi Road, as well as continued
to support the post through member
contributions.
CDF Funds and Roads - SRA has continued
to lobby for a share of CDF money. Through
our MP Hon. Patrick Makau we have managed
to get funds to improve our badly damaged
spots within Syokimau as well as build a block
of cells withing the AP post.
SRA has also worked closely with our newly
elected MCA, through his office we managed
to get equipment to grade our roads ready for
the upcoming rainy season.
Public Land - SRA successfully engaged
with National Lands Commission to reclaim
all public land. The cases are being handled
by NLC.
Fresh Water & Sewer Line: Lobbying
has been done - ALL requests and petitions
are with relevant authorities like MAVOKO.
Road Barriers - Construction of barriers
to prevent monster trucks from spoiling our
roads

Marathon, Trade Expo and Residents
Tujuane dinners: We have continued to
hold Successful events and activities however
last year due to the unfavourable market
climate we did not hold both the Marathon
and that Trade Expo.

County Budget Processes and Voter
Registration – SRA has continued to
participate in the budget allocation forums
and was actively involved civic education
which saw many residents transfer their votes
to Syokimau.

Petitions and Objections: SRA has
managed to object and petition the County
Government against over 10 cases of highrise constructions in Syokimau which we
believe will downgrade our beloved estate to
uncontrolled developments in the estate.

Religious Organization - SRA is working
with these organizations in Syokimau
to enhance harmony as well as youth
programmes.

Riparian (Water Way) - Stretching all
the way from Airport Side, SRA has gone to
court and won cases, liaised with NEMA and
WARMA, against developers on riparian. We
have successfully fought against a petrol
station and multi-dwelling developments,
thus allowing free storm water flow and
reducing flooding in the estate.
Security - SRA has managed to engage with
National and County Governments to have our
Administration Police post-gazetted as well as
requested for a Syokimau Police station. We
have so far received positive response on the
issue and we await budget allocations for the
implementation of both requests.
Police Shelter: SRA managed to build

SRA External Partners: SRA is a
member of the Kenya Alliance of Resident
Associations (KARA) which is an affiliate
member of the International Downtown
Associations (IDA), East African Federation of
Residents Associations (EAFRA) and National
Taxpayers Association (NTA).
SRA received an award from KARA recognizing
our efforts in fighting drugs in the estate.
SRA together with KARA will be lobbying the
County government to recognize Residents
Associations in their legislature. The same
has been achieved in Nairobi and Kiambu
Counties.
Other Partners: MAVOKO Sub County,
Nyumba Kumi Initiative, WRM, NEMA and
National Authority for Campaign against
Drugs Abuse (NACADA)

BENEFITS OF SRA
Building Code: SRA liaises with
Mavoko Sub-county to ensure that building
code in Syokimau is adhered to. We ensure
that Syokimau is not turned into the likes of
Umoja, Tena, Dandora estates with high-rise
buildings.
Roads: SRA lobbies for maintenance of the
current all-weather roads. We liaise with CDF,
MAVOKO and County Government to ensure
our roads are motorable.
Water & Sanitation: SRA is pushing
MAVWASCO to deliver fresh water to
Syokimau. SRA is also engaging EPZ to
explore the possibility of direct water supply.
Security: SRA has established a very close
relationship with County Security Team
and National Security Operatives to ensure
Syokimau is secure at all times. We have
applied to have our AP post gazetted.
An organized, very well structured entity where residents come together for a common
goal.
Environment: SRA’s vision is to ensure
Syokimau is green by planting trees, Clean
Environment void of sewer pollution, drainage
and proper garbage collection and disposal
systems.
Youth & Sport: SRA has been in the
forefront in engaging youth through sports,
youth talks and other Youth Activities.
Public Land and Facilities: SRA ensures
that public land and facilities are preserved
for use now and for future generations.

OTHER PROJECTS
Establishment of SRA Syokimau
SACCO.
Establishment of a Benevolent
Insurance Policy.
Security Enhancement Projects - Like Police
Patrols, Use of Technology in Security
Acquiring a telephone line complete with a
phone for Alerts and Communications.
Second Police Patrol Base along Katani
/ Parliament Roads.
Member’s Welfare, Last Respect and
Emergency Ambulance Rescue.
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ADVERT

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
By way of registration: Online
Registration at: www.sra.or.ke
You can also visit our offices and fill in a
form.
Payments: Kshs. 500/One off Registration fee and a Monthly fee
of Kshs. 450/- Per Member (Membership Card
is issued). Couples can also register by paying
a one-off registration fee of Kshs. 1000/- for
membership cards and Kshs. 450/- Monthly
Contributions.

OFFICE LOCATION & CONTACTS
Cash Gate, Kiungani Road, Syomimau
P.O Box 51079 - 00100, NAIROBI.
www.sra.or.ke;
facebook: Syokimau Residents Association
Tel: 0732 634990
Email: info@sra.or.ke
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